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Transports: Still Trucking Along. J.B. Hunt Transport Services reported strong earnings 
on Monday that benefitted from the economy’s recovery and a surge of imports, while 
coping with the country’s tangled supply chain and jump in employees’ wages. The 
company’s Q2 revenue excluding fuel surcharges rose 31% y/y to $2.6 billion, and its 
operating income jumped 38% y/y to $241.5 million. 
  
On J.B. Hunt’s earnings conference call, CEO John Roberts said the company enjoyed 
“strong momentum” that he expects will continue, and Shelly Simpson, the company’s chief 
commercial officer, described demand that “far exceeds our capacity to serve.” 
  
Since the business momentum of transport companies like J.B. Hunt offers a glimpse into 
how the broader economy is faring, let’s take a deeper look at what J.B. Hunt executives 
said in their earnings conference call as well as other telling transportation data: 
  
(1) Tangled supply chain. A number of Hunt executives mentioned “challenges” with railroad 
velocity and fluidity that are affecting the company and industry. With new equipment 
ordered in Q1, the company had been expecting capital expenditures to be $1.25 billion this 
year. That may drop to $1.15 billion if the deliveries are pushed forward to 2022 “because of 
the congestion on the waterways and also at the ports,” said CFO John Kuhlow. 
  
Congestion was so bad at its Chicago terminal, Union Pacific suspended service between 
the West Coast and Chicago for a week starting July 18, an article in Supply Chain Dive 
reported on July 16. And on Monday, BNSF Railway said it’s limiting the flow of international 
containers from the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach to its Chicago intermodal terminal 
for two weeks to work off a backlog in Chicago, a July 19 article on Trains.com reported. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Surging imports signal continued strong US economic recovery. (2) Demand is outstripping J.B. 
Hunt’s capacity. (3) Supply chain in knots. (4) Delays at the ports and on the rails. (5) Truck drivers in 
demand and getting higher wages. (6) Tech’s wide margins may attract regulatory scrutiny. (7) 
Traditional banks face growing fintech competition. (8) Square enters small business lending, and 
Robinhood goes public. (9) Defi uses no bankers, only blockchain. (10) The Wild West of banking. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N255nxGrV3Zsc37CgVW8W1B7LZg7qSB_WW3rhml45ch3D4VtGv_r4h6bR4W5Pqw0W2xczqRW23NSmn1hjTWMW742PQk1VY1xlW84GcFH2SHJGxW63q5nk7fB_nKW8dhyx-79ymc2VXJn2R705c02W6vXXZz31r_3QW8cp8_f8TWrrHVB9VNZ3RtJNGN71bhKTSFTvPW5dp24S1C6s5TW4wVbb92mRXcVW3h4v2D5BrXmmW127G4T8CLnKNW3m_x4X2ZpLjlW8RSkzB4P5d1VW3dQFrB7l27xgW1yn6T56NPFrJW7Q2Vr72N3GgSW5zvnPd3dFMGgW7hg0l_5mqjcRW1rwTq93_MC_kW2Hn3xx7DTDw5W85JVlz72SV9HW74Wkkj4hnjf3W4jQJHG77hjbFW1Z7-Gc8vCV2GW8ZLXxs1zSx8yW7qCqm53SqDb9W90DG8f8zPyVP2kP1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N1Q5nxG7V3Zsc37CgQmyV_LWzT1YC8VBW7LG7Mx6p02TSW6sBHYs2K6YYHV9l4r-3mvFDNW3Gj8K86bZ8t_W5jVf4N6gq72CW5mHWy588T76SW6VRG906pPf5DW6vgWvy2X37TwW36mnkb4k0X0pW3xMZlW7cRzzKW7-j3K_16pS7bW31YDtp4xvK8hW5vXQXz5MTV1gVK-yx18QXY1MW1G49Q22ymfNgW14PYGG7mPLr5W73-S4L3VqGlkW3FwdP55qdlsZW3NdMVc317y_FW5240d11WMXDdW5bV3rC8FjPW0W2NL43r4GhMtzW8K6Cg94vjLHKW6pYh222LTRwQW894TrP7XQrwmW3LjlGV6Ty0wnW4LSz-81zNMfCW2PS7Gj7X1vWNW5hTfyY91lCCtW7BlVpm7MxLgdV9nX8T3S6Xn_3cVD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2_3p_97V1-WJV7CgZ_CW64JfQf4M6N33W2Djl6j72sK7WW4F6BzW3b_l4MW51FMVQ7zbC2YW3HKVkq7v2hhsVryxpF93KsJSW15xnlP3BkkWPVBnZXG7VqzQmW4lMz585n1zGxV6Rxw7367pLXW6g9z5_5-G76ZN1GhmYdr17b9W6HVvSj1cRb72W39zWlJ5_632jW80480C1XhlfNW1MWmY92HNzPyW7Wq6GZ5WrHKwW8YKPph8vNrfCW6ZzB_b6fS7dkW12hlxF30R5wXW3Ff4fr7F-XYFVdYgkV1nPMMsW1wVLsZ3cvYTFN1XL_QQqhrry35GH1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBbmW2DG7-R55wGYBW8-FMHc5fnq1jW6lKX2h9cHtD9N6bmg9SmltT6W1JnCYw2KB1WBVxbwKx4zPGqPW2gKPLJ2c49tcW5NtY689c4kHfW25kWZ62XkShTW2cmwLS8F7W3gW8MK90m3LhCRrW5cp8Bm6JRR6QW19J0M45h9R8dW7Ql1NL4Z-91BW1JBc3D6ln2QrW74kwcx5YjxDCW403Msv7Xb_wLW5lg4Vn6-16hPW6lcMWK9d9PbXW3G-wX7692xQrN6j0m3ltQw9FVd2Zq57_2VHm39ml1
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There are complaints that customers are taking too long to unload their containers and 
return them, causing backups in the system. 
  
Trains.com also reported that an Eastern rail operator was restricting the flow of containers 
from the Port of New York and New Jersey to terminals in Chicago, Cleveland, and 
Indianapolis. And container terminals in Vancouver are backlogged due to fire-related track 
closures. 
  
Intermodal railcar loadings rose 16.5% y/y during the July 17 week, based on the 26-week 
average, one of the largest jumps since the surge in 2010 (Fig. 1). The actual number of 
railcar loadings is little changed from its record high in early July, having fully recovered 
from the sharp Covid-related drop last year (Fig. 2). Railcar loadings of chemical and 
petroleum products and metals have rebounded strongly (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Loadings of 
coal have even perked up, as utilities find the commodity more attractive now that the price 
of natural gas has jumped (Fig. 5). Loadings of motor vehicles had bounced back from 
Covid lows until recently, when the industry ran into trouble finding semiconductor chips, 
forcing it to stop producing many models (Fig. 6). 
  
There is also congestion in the West Coast ports, where dwell times are near their peak of 
five days. Dwell time is the amount of time which cargo or ships spend within a port. Part of 
the problem is that imports are far surpassing exports, causing an imbalance of containers. 
At the West Coast ports, inbound container traffic hit 10.4 million TEUs (20-foot equivalent 
units), an all-time high in June using a 12-month sum (Fig. 7). Outbound containers 
remained depressed at 2.9 million in June, again using a 12-month sum (Fig. 8). Total 
container traffic for the West Coast ports hit a record high last month, up 2.2 million y/y to 
13.3 million (Fig. 9). 
  
Customers are concerned that their products may not be on shelves or in e-commerce 
warehouses in time for the holiday season, said J.B. Hunt’s Simpson. Some of her 
customers had ordered ahead of schedule and already have their Christmas inventory, 
which pulled demand forward. Others aren’t so fortunate, with inventory that has yet to start 
sailing across the ocean. 
  
(2) Workers in short supply. The difficulty finding drivers and the higher wages required 
were referenced several times on J.B. Hunt’s conference call. The “current quarter was 
significantly impacted by labor shortages, putting a strain on our ability to service demand 
and effectively use our assets,” said Kuhlow. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWkqW34HLVP1MXBgBN60Q5BLzVs2SW3nnFpc98_fj6W3jSTpd3Rs6-fW8c3Rl96BxmN6W2_XY0q5bPLR0W3W0Rm44Jb5RqW5BJKnW7zWz1lW8LnbHH46gl2tW1CGFQ32bPPt8W43zFh_4SsY8CF3Tmkzgc5mBW5bvBVF8G7bFkW1b_dVf3ZhpBrW6X7mDk2g6mLLW7DLqJx1Zc-HnW6fJxyT3RTzjwW41QcY_5ZdYtsW3_f-yD93nJCHMrlPqkYqkyLW7lMB2K6bbxKNN88JlpQGM3hB3cGw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgTNTN31L_4VpL2nWW6FypJd56Q693W5ch86f1ClHDhW4cG5Sc15zxZlW3Cxvgh8YBr-TM8SFhP2kfLHV181Sj2-dzBjW4pdR442PzTfrN6BpWT8HWHDvW7L7w-v6CpkSMW13cVqG2D0pV4W3Kz_fH34C_fSW7BM5kw8Gt4psW8nyNSM5Glx1QM8jbs-bFsk8W5_dsQl7lFQ6cW8VbrFL1mwwLrW13pJ0w1KTf2XN7mSmNbTqMKlW7bB7Nn5Px44TN9bLkXjQxg8hW521Y_235pCd53lwx1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVhxW5vypc-4LfVTjW2xrnCC80pj5nW6T_f-k5rDTKYN4zYtjBf2GjGN2vtvjjDGK2yW4gjqs97DX6YTW1vqPns9fjyLyW2vZtmb47YXGBW3296yT1hQnyZW39g6Mf8WjTD1W8C8cp35VlV7VW53hlkq3nmKrjW8wxxBf6H4x4GW4PVRr54GH16BW8NpgJ-2M6hYgVGQfNT4x_ZqmW306QqJ2rf1wlN92YJSXkJMp7W44zJyT4-9yH7W7cy03z66JSClW33TKy75t7FGpW8QJgZs6NGrvy3bCk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGFRW8Jsl-m4VTTp9W4mzbGS3Z0yByW7z4Vw_7x70ptW8ctWfz89TWfYN6lmF8P1Zgt-W3z2H876Ns-w8V23snP47vPj1W3mQMD72-tNxpW7bdX5N7yP-3PVFvTc02Psj1NW5n0Fwp8kDMCpW2Yxqk95t7ynTW294wHF1Qcxf9N3y_WJDjwJzvW1hv8np7hQZtwW2R4h1g95g79cN3q6jNkkd5mSW4JK_sG4DpHRVW2tHQz88L3Lz4V-BDH128K7BlW5ddvcj2BMfjMW6MvlTC38qD4m37yP1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXScW5RfrCM98ytkNW1KbwJv6dz9kDW5bh5Zx2gK3CFN9gX34vCFW9QN21Blyc9B9zCW7n-PPx4hG0rxVVTwxN1h2_WtW8xj2fc1N3-VBW3KN4_C1Fk9J8W67Bpkf3vj3KhW8pNjHX6QtvNZW9kh56242h5k2W1kbGp220qhnxW3DsmXK3s96nsW3D4YjQ1Llm33W7Qq2xL6qkXYQW6ft0507vxwT7V1wVYd19HNBhW3mYkVD3WbqRwW7lhzdR3FGJ-tW4mkFb_5Pt-tlW2LvFgm9fd0Fw35g51
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLpnW3yvD4v5Dpp7SW5TXg3w9dw7blW5MBQl940sZyBW4RysV611G8wcW5g6JBN4NMmR4W8Zvp8J8w1P-3VNsnnH649XwXW5Ylvy425p6-1N5rDPJ1lk75CW53rS1t3HsYxlW2HxJwV4GNkWLW87JbRM4t0BFNN3S3Wd_xzlTpVyHBbX5_PRPQN4j3DfnrrsV-W7lFvqH9181qtN68K04PmVSX9W53MQQy1lkTr5W5sgCGG7Nz0WDW53HdJF6QB--7W2-jFqy4g5p_4N3zFxbfSzyTr37Kl1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgM7hW69jcHG3wfN9JW6bFvF54V2TFKW46tJDZ6QBsppW8-ckPt32bPCZW846TWM6T66xRW2qT4jn4ZKJ0RN6zpbgLn1NtjW6QlZ6R3BW_LFW5FB5wS6mXff7W8qNGNf7cmLs6W7sMqFY8rZ16XN3x4BKlY1t5LW1pD9Qj75-4JqW8d4m905dkfbvW2Rnyyq6lq8TZV5w1LW5WyB65W3ynpDf7k_lRxVGnfpQ6j9Cd3VMKz9f1dTFg_W4GvdXQ74x2xlW61Kl1z1dy7N4W3WlQVd4b2yYT3g6f1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWrZW6bJFqd7zrl0jW6nsJg88DnS8hW6f37KS9fvFrbW5ktz5R5-mDBvVfNPs08JTFy8W1RZpMR1Y5Gq3VN3L3b95w0x-VpzJtQ3lXZMBW7VxYml9dpL5kVHy0sB3v9_kkW7VTNwD52c9CMW230Htv197N19W5YW-Jq21xym7W96mlG02VXBmsW6j1BGp7KsqK6W4Jyzk82kGcFZW6ft1_68yNhY_W4NJysf6BjqkJN8hMTTL6zBMTMj9rLrj5m_sW4-SNGr7m95Z3W6lhxKf9lxsdJ3cV21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWPDW1Xf-Mw1jYn-qN8jgGD46ZfW-W96Y5xZ6PQS_cW2kkn5442LPdwW8kxcDS15nGZjW8FVJ-F3_3RcZMyzSVGPk3XQW8CfNlb3Py8hBW6XTdyg4szvqSW36pHML8Sk-yHW2prjGh1vH5ySW3V6ctz8b6B5JW44C2f043bXbSW1hkld41kmSh9W13sp-d2rPscGW3JWX9x4p-J44Vcjgm95KvvcpW5tQ9gN7CHsd5W5LHq3h8nkNcKW1XYDwP5ZDHXtW75zHTY1Lz8gwW3VxqGn299h0132MX1
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Kuhlow noted that there were “increases across all pay items for both drivers and non-driver 
employees. The impact of the reopening on salaries and wages is widespread, and we see 
challenges in this area continuing because of the importance of attracting and retaining our 
people.” Fortunately, the wage increases were offset by a $10 million drop in Covid-related 
costs in Q2-2020, when the company incurred paid time off for employees needing to 
quarantine. Hunt also absorbed its wage increases by raising prices. In Q2, the operating 
margin was 9.3%, short of the company’s long-term 10%-12% target, based on revenue 
excluding fuel surcharges. 
  
J.B. Hunt isn’t the only transport company facing labor shortages. “[W]e believe the 
availability of labor is having a meaningful impact across almost every part of the supply 
chain, ranging from the ports to rail terminal operations, warehouse operations, and 
certainly, [the] over the road driver market,” said COO Nick Hobbs. 
  
Average hourly earnings for the truck transportation industry rose 4.1% y/y in May, the 
latest in a string of almost three years where wages jumped anywhere from 3%-6% (Fig. 
10). Despite the rising wages, the industry’s payroll employment is far from fully recovered 
from the Covid-induced drop in 2020 (Fig. 11). 
  
The ATA Truck Tonnage index had bounced back nicely early this year, rising 7.4% from its 
April 2020 low to a January 2021 high. The index slipped 3.1% by June and remains 6.8% 
off its August 2019 record high (Fig. 12). The index’s three-month average continued to rise 
by 3.4% y/y in June (Fig. 13). Industry executives appear relatively confident, however, with 
sales of medium-weight and heavy trucks recovering sharply from 2020 lows (Fig. 14). 
Buoying their confidence may be pricing power: In June, producer prices for truck 
transportation of freight jumped by 15.4% y/y, holding near May’s 15.8% record gain (Fig. 
15). 
  
The S&P 500 Trucking index, up 26.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close, is the strongest 
component of the S&P 500 Transportation composite, which has risen 12.9% ytd. The S&P 
500 Air Freight & Logistics industry is also a strong performer (21.9%); however, Airlines 
(8.9%) and Railroads (6.1%) are having a tougher year and trail the S&P 500’s 15.1% ytd 
gains (Fig. 16). 
  
Technology: When Good Profit Margins May Be Bad. Technology stocks are beloved for 
their fast earnings growth and wide margins. But when regulators in the US and abroad are 
alleging anticompetitive behavior, wide profit margins may just be a red flag that keeps them 
energized. The S&P 500 Information Technology sector has the widest margins of the 11 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgX5wW3RkSTk926PdxW7XL-Jm6RsxwPW23W7-73yMW-xW1JmjBv1wwy7YW1MMXZB3vZHQcW8T61dk3c_666W8xCCxH275YgnW1FZlV13YtgmfW1x6dNC1-Y444W3Tmkt78lGyJzVkjWY86FMC-lW8XGXpf2XVwBpW3B6rZR8zZy_WW1-ySWC3KljflW8VtK9h1_gyKhW6x6-3V3VFfvHW21w7pN8pYPfrW7kdCht8BZM-yW36tQ6T3s0DT8N1Q62Sf9KQW2N1rFfkgw0FtfV_GVFj9ff88w34nM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgX5wW3RkSTk926PdxW7XL-Jm6RsxwPW23W7-73yMW-xW1JmjBv1wwy7YW1MMXZB3vZHQcW8T61dk3c_666W8xCCxH275YgnW1FZlV13YtgmfW1x6dNC1-Y444W3Tmkt78lGyJzVkjWY86FMC-lW8XGXpf2XVwBpW3B6rZR8zZy_WW1-ySWC3KljflW8VtK9h1_gyKhW6x6-3V3VFfvHW21w7pN8pYPfrW7kdCht8BZM-yW36tQ6T3s0DT8N1Q62Sf9KQW2N1rFfkgw0FtfV_GVFj9ff88w34nM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgzLQW4ZzYtb43wHgwW8KQSSk6Xc13GW1vCfTd32hcTFW5F0L__76sQbVW4HrKyq7LfPMsW846DWW8pyxBsW5Mmx_n4gkvTBW70PL7V24_yHtW9m5jqF7DZ9R1W2MHpRx5cYGkMN2-5dKFSM8NXVqmWfL7mwkthW6v-BNR4JrcyvW7XF4894rJY_zVjXS7R7gkHmfW2G1wgV3RqPxVW2fRYRX7d8N9zW16JWSz4FdTsQW5rp7lR2_xHzvW33cDY01Wy7wVW2wZ0wJ4NLZLmW6p5m9G3mw1Dr34bN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLs8W6-PWCG3r8tYfW4kVTw083YqphW23thfR5S0ht1W6DQDy984PBfxW84RDVt3J3dtRW7p5wyJ8BphlTW7CX5w57VvfM6W5zFF7c8CcPmFN8cJ4npjjjVyN2hVdMFby-QZW46mhcq2h92vHW4_LFjZ7d1cZVW3Fc7b06VBZP5W15pPnX4J6rRRN2HJ11Y2DbHCW398lC52K3gH4W8W6SZP4QSH2gW6cg8Xq8LCJRmW1pkMNV8gFTW4W5sy9L-8Gw2JXW4x-Pg_5jTl-vW4D0DPh7TgQm73g4g1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFqBW8gKZxk2T1c1WW2BjS493HWx_HW2Xdx_R3B7ZbmVndzCJ5y8l6qMcTlJBF_6RtN5Xrkc-F_015W3gRlYs6TM4VMW6gTJ5L6K0QKKW8LR41q67DTzQN6W8mJ-1D5H_Vq4wx_5HXyzwN6Z-dhMcmrTnW6F4V9f19MznkW3c2Qfp8tWzxCN3F67R316wmhW8BDYY68-hMyDN611wXjFZG9mW5RgbRB34wnfXV6KwDd5Mz_fsW8WzVq35NVtr9V5cnjS4Bk3plW6FSV3M3L5Qd43fp-1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgB_2W7SHT8V7cLMBhN2_7nKHg63_7W1lcZz36FxCFBW80dMQf81YV2VW5WymzD2vq9j2W2pCZSv7rdTHSVTmGcY6xdvbJW2j0wVq4q-Vw4W3dPqtl8rXPRcW2msVDS7zD5ndW41C8Kv9jj_r9W5z7j1W3zXLSDW2zWbz63f1RRQW5zKFqp5RBtc1W1j-KvT80N_R6W4NNFfw5D3jWsW3XH66t95h7FbW6pkYlz48ttTHVjHBCb51vy19W2pDcfS7F1SKnW7F-_pt4jgzcKN6ZlDPl7nt5m3bbh1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJybW4L4vJk8kDKVKN45XfYYwnG3CW4d-rKV6J_WP3W7hWHPW2VWXH3W5W_FLJ2KkN2SW3pQGhx5k9MbGW2SV4TR4FqDHyW5fWh09748s6gVTGVWy6FFWrzW5swBv26r_h4jW7Q3vfh6l6Ys4W6MVdFz1nYgmnW9jZBwL3jfcLYW1sTzvh64JFHTW6svFRB6B8VVqW1F9gLx73zbV9N9hw1CxTddh1W6TM3mr8lq69BW7LKL913CHmC5W4C0tYs70s8WDW7g9Qns2jW8rWW4Gq6F98z5K1j35H91
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJybW4L4vJk8kDKVKN45XfYYwnG3CW4d-rKV6J_WP3W7hWHPW2VWXH3W5W_FLJ2KkN2SW3pQGhx5k9MbGW2SV4TR4FqDHyW5fWh09748s6gVTGVWy6FFWrzW5swBv26r_h4jW7Q3vfh6l6Ys4W6MVdFz1nYgmnW9jZBwL3jfcLYW1sTzvh64JFHTW6svFRB6B8VVqW1F9gLx73zbV9N9hw1CxTddh1W6TM3mr8lq69BW7LKL913CHmC5W4C0tYs70s8WDW7g9Qns2jW8rWW4Gq6F98z5K1j35H91
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgMkjW3lXXH25-tJ2SW96sn5D19NvgPW1ZBFQR8xcp6WW6TqlYx82MgdhW2bHRhy73pb77N3RXkrHwv4SFW1D6BtQ235VjQW7LdQTV6x9bfJW4Bh3N86ZMKq0VjrbHs7zM-HXN78Q4V98LqF7W18R1K975Ct1jW61RnTH4NDKmHN7kG2lPKZLhhW61-lly8sHsYjW3Y-bhq591n_rW7fhg_04KtwRXVVCLyb1-BjgNW6Xgmtn52Mhs1W8hg0XF8mfStmW9brJrv4M-qVDW23L-768K5SJR37j-1
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S&P 500 sectors by a wide margin. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors’ forward profit margins: 
Information Technology (24.3%), Financials (19.3), Communication Services (15.9), Real 
Estate (15.3), Utilities (14.5), Materials (13.0), S&P 500 (12.9), Health Care (10.9), 
Industrials (9.8), Consumer Discretionary (7.7), Consumer Staples (7.7), and Energy (7.2) 
(Fig. 17). 
  
Forward profit margins are even more conspicuously wide for some of the FAANGMs (i.e., 
Facebook, Amazon, Apple, Netflix, Alphabet [Google], and Microsoft) that have come under 
regulatory scrutiny. The FAANGMs excluding Amazon boast a collective forward profit 
margin of 25.3%, almost double the S&P 500’s forward profit margin of 12.9% (Fig. 18). 
  
Facebook and Google are part of the S&P 500 Interactive Media & Services industry (a 
member of the S&P 500 Communication Services sector), and that industry has a forward 
profit margin of 23.5%, nearly as high as the FAANGMs’ (Fig. 19). Individually, Facebook’s 
forward profit margin is 26.5%, and Google’s is 21.2%. 
  
Apple is a member of the Tech sector’s Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals 
industry, which has a forward profit margin of 20.2% (Fig. 20). On a standalone basis, 
Apple’s forward profit margin is 24.2%. 
  
Amazon is in the Consumer Discretionary sector’s Internet & Direct Marketing Retail 
industry, which has a forward profit margin of 6.1% (Fig. 21). Amazon’s forward profit 
margin is 5.2%, depressed by skinny margins in retailing that are only somewhat offset by 
the wide margins in Amazon’s cloud business. Microsoft hasn’t attracted the antitrust 
regulators’ spotlight recently, even though it boasts the highest profit margin of the 
FAANGM bunch at 33.8%. Among the non-retail FAANGMs, Netflix has the lowest profit 
margin at 16.1% (Fig. 22). 
  
Certainly, calculating forward profit margins is an inexact science because analysts 
covering different companies include and exclude different expenses. Nonetheless, the data 
presents an interesting picture that we have no doubt regulators are watching as well. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Banking Goes High Tech. JPMorgan is the undisputed Gulliver 
of banking. The market giant has $3.7 trillion of assets, and investors hang on every word 
uttered by CEO Jamie Dimon. But you’d have to be blind not to notice that the banking 
industry has attracted the attention of tech wizards who are using technology to offer faster, 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgW9dW7JKk6Y64Tk_4W3N1qV48qHxzCW1hz2kk2FqKJ9W5dYnxM92hzSrW99QMQD77X4pmN30GwKwPMH-JW8-lLy28qbLs6Vl7c0Z37SbttW42n2zQ6Br7h9W4Zjc2C2mvz6vW8z2zzX6jF4G9W5kDF8N4bWWSNW2bMP6t6CDrH4W6-GRrp3kMJDGW8Fdkpy1n0b1NVKhGBv4Q6cCMW37FL_q8TbDZZW7kY_2q2NxGb_W5NF9PT2jvlsMW34RgHc901YV7W5JZf3P1KMjXBW3p1b4y7nJz6H32Pz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgzVwW9kTt5v6K4Kl1W3YFr3T42bd0qW7f3V4W87hRCMW5rvX5r7MJTBRW7vzCSG7K-mC2W7_sVxQ5Nd_LtW8kWqzx4X4ZgrW5y-wTh4nYsYVW2skdcz522lR6W5lcHn_2MhYlFW58n2lf14V0h8V-55bd8Nz0SxW4FfLYF2h8-N2W3byN_q5l9X2kW8Wnpcg18WscHW299lMK8mVxmJW98M9RY8XbyQwW3y3GLr3WXJ12W2mJzFM1T03B2W7vnC7c8C0CFDW398-gf3Lg5sbW51LMXS6PqFc534jW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVwxW41ZgWs6hN7H5W1F5bFy8tGkq1W6VRQDj3CFzggN4hGfskyN3z9VdkGgx4DxCprW1wW-Lr5-BrsMN75Bkp8mXyMTW2qv6PH4tDNgZW5sbnDD72v5VqW7fMWBs8nhQBRW3rNbkf44qLk9W1bpD7s1SYgDsW5d2jKR3qJVx8Vxxlgh4qwV2nN6S2d9wSfTgtW2F5mRL8plhZnN95GvckFf2pMW4PHWXd7rkcl5W2lpk-L69-35DW5YtPYC2tWDqqW4nWPJS71lCFFN5yPbwyHHZLs3pyk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDmzW3YnXDm5NBbbvV7bHwR4lpdlcW7Zr6l51ZKg06VqdWhH8xrqs8W8b0rfp2vvbmbW2xKW852qYfB0W1F1ZfX23L0vvW1tdBVN4sQ8MFW3t-pBp8VNTrQN6LSCk8zXcl2W25b5lJ7BvVVXN8D8S8023ST-W1prqYQ90MvqkN4VzYZWcKkXsW7F4YxZ6msXFfW7ZHjSr13WQD8W74c8027ZsxXZW2VK3X28XzG-tW829Y7v9h_HvRW2m947p7XqG50W42JNKT74Y-q5W3Pc-Qx6Xl8cN2nJ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-zpW24_PQD6DlM7KN6HYP99TStKXW25Kcs_5WmTPgW1G0R2h73k6fRW2M8vlN5SCZLmW6bYkG88KnTvKW4Vk01M6CWYXhW96FNHk6NxWsGW4d8Tcv6DTQFZW1ftNlS9d1Ql7W5vRyN41tkbVVW3mp7lf46g1gNW4f_mkZ6QvBHmW2KV8Tn5zDzFyW22JHvB8rr06JW1Z0Xp64hQ3jrW3zSRv52ShMlmW44Mcd56-mcQbW91wzFM1kkkHrW614Rw76PwT_pW6pqjRZ4nyX-rN9hq3cWdZXRN2Df1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXQ5N3bNzXcdJqHWW6zBmG599BTscW84HYPW3mghmJW4St3LF8gljxNW6MH3cn73sz3jW3XyJfb3z5MWGVKcl6f8MTNPfN7pfm1LpN5DRW3kYvYZ7M75qdVyVdrw19CRl2W66cZPQ4KRWQHW7TwFwM7lT65MW4nkpty2l1JtlW5lS34x8DQZVbW7gMDzg97VytDW4Djh522_-cwRW2LTpKk4JvkDqW8Tq1Yd66pktjW829gvT55YXFmW75258F8wMmP3N7wnlxX7fvDsW2Y2pWQ5fdJgb3dWw1
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easier, and cheaper banking services. Let’s take a look at some of the Lilliputians swarming 
underfoot: 
  
(1) Square gets into small business lending. Square has come far from its humble 
beginnings facilitating small company card payments: On Tuesday, it announced that its 
industrial bank, Square Financial Services, will start offering small business lending, 
savings, and checking services. 
  
This is occurring at the same time that Robinhood Markets is putting the finishing touches 
on its upcoming IPO, which is expected to value the company at about $33 billion. Retail 
investors flocked to Robinhood while stuck at home during the Covid pandemic, when 
trading stocks, cryptocurrencies, and options were high entertainment. The company 
doesn’t charge a fee for trading but instead generates revenue by selling its customer 
trading order flow to large market makers. 
  
Robinhood doesn’t have the breadth of JPMorgan, but its Q2 revenue is expected to have 
more than doubled y/y to $574 million, a July 19 WSJ article reported. While Robinhood’s 
growth is decelerating, it still boasts growth rates that the money center bank can only 
dream of. 
  
(2) Introducing defi. Decentralized finance takes fintech a giant step further. In defi, there is 
no banker acting as an intermediary, just lenders contributing a pool of capital and 
borrowers looking for funding. Borrowers and lenders transact directly, with their “loan” 
recorded in smart contracts housed on the Ethereum blockchain. This is the Wild West of 
finance. There’s no pretense of anyone knowing their customer, as regulators require of US 
banks. There’s no custodian or clearing house. If things go wrong—and they have—there’s 
no one to be held liable. A recent victim is none other than tech investor Mark Cuban, who 
was lending money using the Titan token on Quickswap. Titan crashed from $64 to almost 
zero, leaving Cuban and others emptyhanded. 
  
One of the larger players in defi lending is aave, which has $17.7 billion in liquidity available 
for loans and roughly $5 billion of outstanding loans made in various cryptocurrencies. 
  
In a conference, aave’s founder and CEO Stani Kulechov said he could see the market 
evolving such that companies managed two pools of capital—one with lenders and 
borrowers transacting anonymously, as they do today. A second pool would vet and clear 
borrowers and lenders. That would keep bad players out and give regulators and large 
institutions transparency. The risk is that regulators won’t allow companies to run two pools 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N255nxGrV3Zsc37CgQVWW3J3CNc5NwZlTW19Xj2P4KLl2qW8sVJBt3hKZSlW7gkf9X6rFJCzW4z1_WG1Sy2rpW4_zmHk2GyRbBW8ttY0T8_HR_6W6FrBw42DVH8PW1Xwly25TNrGcVDrx_03wNwRrMVLnDTLQls1W86pqDp2Nf9g-W3_WMSq8G2SpwW6KHw1b2VtL6dW1GDxsL7Ms5RKV4KkS-5HW_bwW6tCc3j3pzllpW3cs23N2kpjJqW97Yv1D47_5C2Vp2vDf80RlSGW23Q3s4196xq-W8Jm5GP1Qd9PcVxLdcB8x1bpRN5KRtw9mCGCZW79TF-h755Xn7W5Hj0j01dCV-VN6-LntQGTFPDW2pC_s87WQ-nQW11L65f6VzZmvW8SgPFk84RZXJW4jV0Cp6lbjYxW5RSK7_1c5pQCW7HsnyZ7lpF_cW4XQGkh8Y4x9d3hCb1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2p3p_8yV1-WJV7CgTLhW7cg6376k8MjLW5MVck71SVDFmN4_VwcGThlXWW2-V_k252Y_0lW72PrhP9b0bW6Vjg9S_4cKwwyW7xN5W42PJ4cyW5xJ2bC2jND9bVM4xck8cPnB8W4TSL0w6YthSQN7JmjbvBpvwKN8swSkrJWKd4W10vLSy5DxHblW3Q-dfQ4Cz9F9Vs99SC4XbP_5M4NSN9sgNlwN9fg0TTtg279W2SwXbq86z2vbVkHHy6184XsDW7BDSht8rflgj3n-j1
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of capital because they oppose anonymous participation, which flouts conventional banking 
requirements. 
  
Nonetheless, defi is the flavor of the day in the financial markets, generating substantial 
buzz. On Friday, Square announced in a tweet (of course) that it is building a business 
dedicated to “decentralized financial services” using bitcoin, a July 16 CNBC article 
reported. Square CEO Jack Dorsey said on Twitter that the company is “focused on building 
an open developer platform with the sole goal of making it easy to create non-custodial, 
permissionless, and decentralized financial services.” 
  
(3) If you can’t be ’em, buy ’em. Over the past year, JPMorgan has gone on an acquisition 
spree of small, mostly high-tech finance companies, both domestically and abroad, that 
typically tuck into the large bank’s existing business lines. As a result, new integrated 
products and services will be rolled out in every quarter for the next two years, said Dimon 
on the company’s Q2 earnings conference call. He also noted the market’s changing 
landscape: “I think we have huge competition in banking and shadow banking, fintech and 
big tech and Walmart.” 
  
JPMorgan is entering some foreign banking markets by offering its banking services 
digitally. In June, it acquired Nutmeg Saving and Investment, one of the UK’s leading digital 
wealth managers. Nutmeg will complement the digital bank that Chase is launching in the 
UK later this year. JPMorgan expanded its retail operations in Brazil in June by taking a 
40% equity stake in C6 Bank, a Brazilian digital bank, which has more than seven million 
customers. 
  
Also last month, the bank bought a stake in the data analytics company owned by the New 
England Patriots owner Robert Craft. It helps investors decide how to invest in sports teams 
and advises team owners how to earn more profit from their operations. 
  
Another June purchase for the bank: OpenInvest, a fintech company that allows financial 
advisors to build manage and report on their environmental social and governance 
portfolios. It also provides ESG (environmental, social, and corporate governance) 
investment management products. 
  
Gulliver is fighting back. 

       
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N3V3p_b1V1-WJV7CgPcpN3szW9nSlncJW5KNMLy8Gk1l5W35KmL18nK3_RW3QkVtq1sBsHtVYQ1tb3qn55SW3G38Ns289W3WW2syPz269t9ngW8fcP4_8ky0XfN70NFHhBhBjjW251zN73VQ_25W8SFsY672fWQDW8y9QxV7LgBwCW6J5wW05X9Y9mW88YxX44ylMy1W2SMy5P5fZbgwW2S_Ct86G3g8JW1DPNTd8rrxgYW1yJQy172b0VYW6zkv6g29hhPVW1hrmm65gY2XtW7GNBqJ4D1sjlW69bz_B1Gc5j6N3hyjBTtRL_9W2yk8sx5pJyT6W5Mlzg58dGyBNW87WgZD3yvZL-W1mMDFH4CSgwdW1cqrl767v9CJW3FsD7W1nyYVkW4W3lsP2Yh99t3b1y1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N3V3p_b1V1-WJV7CgHygW1LYk9h2ZLCYCW7F_mnB8h2LBwW7ZcSBZ7QN1s7W1mxy8Q7VQyBjW5Sp2Nl3MxhY0W3Byqw72YpQqsW976PnD1vsfh4W1Xp0Wb7FXT0bW7DNQ154T3f2NW7XmXvd8JfSwVW67TRmL5SsN1XW4rKsgs5MDMn4W7rdcfH1KJP_lW8pdKBD4jXpnRVJlm2j72jl3ZW3YSh6d6qjLRKW70pJZC8hGCLQW8GkvjV65HNzsW4VsB_z5YSWGFW7tyHVm39Sl2QM-BKvXwr3tlW5WZpGg3bXvL8W99nTSD4HC08GW7kHkm54bNQ0_VWpjvz7W_JY3N17wS_KKGXNHW8lxbJl25B2svW7BmvBw7HjlbSW1PRNTb830LwXW3J67rN3QTx2r3plV1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.9%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 350k/3.10m, 
Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index, Existing Home Sales 5.90m, Chicago Fed National 
Activity Index, Natural Gas Storage. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 62.0/64.8, 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -2.5, French Business Survey 107, UK 
Gfk Consumer Confidence -8, ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 0.00%/-
0.50%, RBA Monetary Policy Statement, Lowe, Broadbent. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMI Flash Estimates 60.0/60.8/58.5,  Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 
Flash Estimates 62.5/64.2/58.4, Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
59.5/59.1/58.7, UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 61.9/62.7/62.0, UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales 9.6%/8.2% y/y, Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales -3.0%/-
2.2%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) sank to 3.18 this 
week, on a sharp drop in bullish sentiment, after advancing in six of the prior seven weeks 
from 3.07 to 4.00 over the period—the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment 
plunged 8.1ppts this week to 53.1% after soaring 9.7ppts (to 61.2% from 51.5%) the prior 
seven weeks. Meanwhile, the correction count, which fell 8.2ppts (to 23.5% from 31.7%) the 
prior seven weeks, jumped 6.7ppts this week to 30.2%. Bearish sentiment rose from 15.3% 
to 16.7% this week, fluctuating in a rather narrow band the past couple of months compared 
to the wide swings in bullish sentiment and the correction count. The AAII Ratio slipped last 
week for the second week to 57.4%, after climbing the prior two weeks from 61.1% to 
68.7%, as bullish sentiment fell from 48.7% to 36.2% over the two-week period and bearish 
sentiment climbed from 22.2% to 26.8%.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through July continue to suggest substantially greater optimism about profits in the US than 
the rest of the world. Most regions were at record highs in July, with the exceptions of EM, 
EM Asia, and EM Latin America. The US’s NERI was positive in July for a 12th straight 
month after 14 negative readings, and was the world’s top-performing region as it rose to a 
near-record high of 21.1% from 20.6%. That compares to an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgPvNW8bJJmP3WsWfTMYnqsNGX417W4HsMVl2BC057W22HXz21L-KVTW6sl7Sr2D9lsDW8S92BS6P2Xg0W67RTqy16wpv9W31jDtt640Dj8W20WcFp110Y7yW99RHTg2kYxKMV9jGjp59lGR_W85G6tB8dnV8HW5ZpS9K87dFvVW3YzxHN50dM-rW8glTf25BFnzYW4FXZQZ3BpQz7W34XTyz25gn3JW10_D4t350B6bW7mdP-83MhNZSW8tGXKX7BtlTVW8RqqMr5kVT_hW7r5ySD6N9Qbt3b_F1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgN8_W5Lbkx06MlmHRW5d2RrW8Pr887W28SjpP27r2R4W2w05c871CYZXW5TXtLd5_v171W86cKxV28y1S7VvgDqT4yqJsWW7sC9BZ3Sjm-4W61vz_Q16KJCmW6Sq7vn43_0nQW3g80hM2Y4s8VN103kSc2n7P6W3v3WMC6KYvFRW7W6bZ01H7RmkN6kZx4sK0WnJVfdSV-2Y2-Y8W7tbNQl1gcW2FW70_tyY51TYMwW5SQ_NM5c7Y38W6ly7ld4wy-VBVBdkHM2Z0SsyW4cQwqk5_l8W93j9B1
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2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was positive for a tenth month after 30 straight 
negative readings, as it rose to a 12-year high of 6.4% from 5.9% in June. That compares to 
an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. With the exception of the EMU, which had NERI turn 
positive in January, much of the world’s regions have had positive NERI readings since 
September and October. Here are July’s scores among the regional MSCIs: US (21.1% in 
July [40-month high], up from 20.6% in June), Europe ex-UK (15.6 [record high], 14.3), 
Europe (14.8 [record high], 13.3), EMU (13.7 [record high], 12.8), EAFE (11.0 [record high], 
10.3), AC World (10.2 [record high], 9.7), EM Eastern Europe (13.8 [record high], 9.6), EM 
Latin America (7.7, 8.1 [record high], 7.8), AC World ex-US (6.4 [12-year high], 5.9), 
Emerging Markets (3.0, 2.5), and EM Asia (2.4, 2.0). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 35/44 MSCI 
countries in July. That’s down from 36/44 in June and 38/44 during May, which had 
matched the record-high count from November 2009. That also compares to zero countries 
with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in July for 31/44 countries, 
up from 21/44 in June. Among the countries with improving NERI in July, seven were at 
record highs: Austria, France, Germany, Ireland, Norway, Poland, and Switzerland. Eleven 
other countries were at multi-year highs dating back to 2004. The US and the following five 
countries have had positive NERI for 12 straight months: Canada, Korea, Norway, Sweden, 
and Taiwan. The Philippines has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 18 months, followed by 
New Zealand (10), Indonesia (5), and Greece (4). China’s NERI turned positive for the first 
time in three months. Portugal’s NERI turned negative again in July following June’s first 
positive reading in 34 months and Thailand was negative for the first time in six months. 
The highest NERI readings in July: Austria (29.2%), Norway (28.9), Hungary (27.6), 
Argentina (24.7), Ireland (24.3), and Sweden (23.9). The weakest NERIs occurred this 
month in New Zealand (-23.1), Egypt (-3.6), Indonesia (-2.8), the Philippines (-2.1), Hong 
Kong (-0.8), India (-0.8), Portugal (-0.3), Greece (-0.1), and Thailand (-0.1). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index has dropped 3.1% in dollar terms so far in July 
and is up 4.5% ytd. In local-currency terms, the index is down a lesser 2.2% in July to a 
greater 7.7% gain for 2021 to date. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 4.3% since it 
bottomed in late January, but remains 8.9% below its record high of May 2019. Local-
currency forward earnings has jumped 36.0% since it bottomed in July 2020, and is only 
0.5% below its record high of October 2018. Revenues are expected to rise 12.3% in 2021 
and 5.7% in 2022 following a decline of 6.2% in 2020, and earnings are expected to 
increase 44.8% (2021) and 9.5% (2022) after falling 13.6% (2020). The industry analysts’ 
sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth (STRG) of 8.5% and 
short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 20.4%, compared to 4.1% and 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWnWW8xS-P28-sDNbW7TkSr917bqXPW8wKgjb7hZgyVVDR35c6vVkF9W8tB8W47LzJ8xW800Wd12hmRhvW2lsWM5274VGbW326kth2jHyXXN83nwyRvVlZ1W18kgRs5MnJc1W8PLmMb1fcpP3W9f1hp82TCJntW5L5gnH8C6hctW4y_ZXS7qCxxdW4Xx_t56pFLJLN5zcKmkN2WvkW93VnHG5WxHqGW2rQzmN4JJlT6W5jxWFL7JYTX8N98JgF2q4C1zW386NYd9ly1t0W7NBl4x5v2_j93nGD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVmnW7yHDg53dDLVsVSGwrL5NZntjW61CKWC4kyyF6W3GN6Tz8FC0BqW4Z2l-G5KX0bGW86SvwZ6P9m0VN5J8hmpjn0cfW9cKL-w7VNgVyW9htxnQ317VbZN81z3Dy83jkmW2_w_F98rZF8-W3WT7yD3wWW_8M9--DkvnKVDW5vpbRq1T-wm_W4M4dyF1K1jm2W2MhpfQ7LNCS6W7xXLp189k0RZVXRC3z5rMcd6W93dcHT4PB_vyW97h8WY7PCXS4W87tLnQ89w3NpW34bWsx3VSJd03jVj1
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10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, 
respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ earnings and revenue 
estimates calls for a gain to 8.8% in 2021 from 6.8% in 2020, and an increase to 9.1% in 
2022. The forward profit margin forecast of 8.9% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the 
end of May but remains a tad below its 9.0% record high in September 2007. The Net 
Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was positive in July for a 
tenth straight month following 30 negative readings. It rose to a 12-year high of 6.4% from 
5.9% in June, which compares to an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 
15.3 is at a 14-month low and compares to an 18-year high of 17.1 in mid-February. The 
forward P/E drops to 14.7 using normalized forward earnings. Those readings are up from 
their March 2020 lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. The index’s current 18% discount to 
the World MSCI P/E is now back in line with its pre-Covid discount of 18%. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index has dropped 3.7% in US dollar 
terms so far in July to a gain of 3.0% ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a greater 
4.6% in July to a lesser 1.5% ytd gain. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 3.8% 
since its bottom in late January but is still down 10.9% from its record high in May 2019. 
Local-currency forward earnings is up 35.3% since its bottom in June 2020 and now 
exceeds its prior record high from October 2018 by 4.7%. Revenues are expected to rise 
16.5% in 2021 and 8.4% in 2022 after falling 1.1% in 2020. That’s expected to lead to an 
earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021 and 9.7% in 2022, following a 2.7% drop in 2020. 
Forecasted STRG of 11.6% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 3.6% 
at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 22.2% from a record high of 33.7% in 
December, but that’s up from a 14-month low of 7.5% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin is expected to rise from 6.3% in 2020 to 8.2% in 2021 and 8.3% in 2022. The 
forward profit margin of 8.2% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and 
compares to its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was positive in July for an 11th 
month after 30 straight negative readings, and improved to 3.0% from an eight-month low of 
2.5% in June. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February and an 11-year low of 
-18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 13.7 is at a 13-month low and 
compares to a record high of 16.3 in mid-February. The P/E drops to 13.1 using normalized 
forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.1 and 9.3, 
respectively. The index is trading at a 27% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is in line 
with its discount since 2013. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index has dropped 7.2% in US dollar terms so far 
in July to a decline of 6.2% ytd. In local-currency terms, China is the worst performing 
country so far in July, with a drop of 7.1% and is down 5.5% ytd. Local-currency forward 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFq2W6mJy425zfXd3W2Ldm395QXjv3Tc1Ft632H_FW6X-1by8NdrZRW6r4J3L2XyjzhW372x4Q95xQh7W1CS7628YxF8LN1Xy98Q4kpzpW96zntt54vmz0W6p0SxG7V9xH2W5VqKKc5tJR3WVYrVrz3t9w69W6jysR270WlQ2W3c1rCb4jJZz5W1brtnh472sr6W6z65mm1H9pGtW1r-wg53_30FqW3-X1Jn6PyNR7W2P9DSF315RvZW1DXJ4j40xHxVW4SKvLX6Bl-KyVTgYyz1DsPd-3kMt1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFtBW8zDplB3M4d2ZW55-1Pc2MrnwXW1ll-lc38MKM1W1gkKh21GsMjsW7ZfrXG68Gj0qVJxzVw3RvjqFW7LJDzs52hDwnW3V41zD8fBzvRW8Qlclq6tQz3JW83Ylby97BCLYW4Z-0yL7nmTynW4wZLNS78qRyTW5fjRH17zymT-W6hTKls3R3jhgW2d9QbG7kMzQFW5TDNXb6wX8s_W6pb8s05NKz-mVPBhJ48w_HvpW4J9JkV4vvJnvW26XnzY7Wmv41W20S88l5bL54qW50CpsS2zGn1Q3jn51
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revenues has risen 1.9% since its bottom in June 2021, but is still down 36.2% from its 
record high in October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is up 8.1% since its bottom in 
June 2020, but remains 8.7% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are expected to 
rise 16.1% in 2021 and 10.5% in 2022 after 0.2% growth in 2020. That’s expected to lead to 
an earnings gain of 17.4% in 2021 and 18.1% in 2022, following a 4.0% gain in 2020. 
Forecasted STRG of 12.7% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 5.0% 
at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 16.8% from a 10-year high of 18.6% during 
December, but that’s up from a four-year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin ranks as one of the lowest in the world; it’s expected to remain unchanged y/y at 
5.0% in 2021 and to rise to 5.3% in 2022. The forward profit margin is at a record high of 
5.2%, up from a pandemic low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI rose to 0.3% in July from -0.8% 
in June. That ranks 11th worst among the 44 MSCI countries that we follow. China’s 
forward P/E of 15.0 is near an eight-month low and drops to 13.8 using normalized forward 
earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.5 and 9.8, 
respectively. The index is trading at a 20% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is in line 
with its discount since 2013. 

S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 15% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q2-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by a well-above-trend 4.2%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 16.9%. At 
the same point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.9% above forecast and earnings 
beat by 25.4% in large part due to loan loss reversals at the banks. The S&P 500’s earnings 
surprise appears to have weakened q/q, but has actually improved excluding the Financials. 
The S&P 500 earnings surprise excluding Financials is 11.7%, up from 9.9% during Q1. For 
the 73 companies that have reported Q2 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the 
aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates and the percentage of companies 
reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise have improved significantly from their Q1 
measures due to the low base a year earlier when the US economy was shut down due to 
Covid-19. The small sample of Q2 reporters so far has a y/y revenue gain of 15.5% and an 
earnings gain of 114.4%. A whopping 88% of the Q2 reporters so far has reported a positive 
earnings surprise, but only 84% has beaten revenues forecasts. More companies have 
reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (88%) than positive y/y revenue growth (82%). 
These figures will change markedly as more Q2-2021 results are reported in the coming 
weeks. The y/y growth rates will more than likely mark the peak of the recovery from the 
Covid-19 shutdown. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX0l6683KmmxW3qRrwj5NlwD3W2L--MX4vh70xN2F3N2J3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBFtVffd8b932Nh9MnLpm9w96G4W9jKY6C3yGygsW3tZs2j52v2nVW4-qxhn7X_7JDW7Qcx7n5F3C6kW6G_r6l6zc5YQW5RkkD37H4fCNW3J6S7Z3mPhQyVcBsXx8Dhzz7W3zKxWK8sCkpbW6RJwJW5Xx8H7VmVXP35JWf5fW5wm1-P793qm2W7v7KPK3Y4s30W936R6F1llsJMW70t-Ct8H3tdrW3XvCWp4XMdTsVWdrBV32c7BsW7wD1VV3syLn4W3FsB7m8c9_v9VfwxSs4GRGMp3q431
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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